
 

Abstract—Taiwan has become an ageing society that the 

ageing population is increasing. However the existing social 

software interface is designed for young people aged 25-34 so it 

is inconvenient for elderly people. There are a lot of researches 

related to the interface design for ageing people. However, 

most of these researches are related to either information 

ordering approach of the interface or size and ordering of 

images and texts. The objective of this study is to explore the 

use of subtracting design on social software by the ageing 

population. The object of study includes experimental group 17 

ageing people aged 55 or above and control group 17 young 

people aged under 55. They operated the original Facebook 

interface (Interface A) and Facebook with interface of 

subtracting design (Interface B). This study has applied 

Paired-Samples T test testing the 4 indexes, including 

operation time, number of errors, mental workload and 

subjective satisfaction. The result shows that except the mental 

workload in control group, others are significant differences 

for all 4 indexes. This shows that Interface B is easier to 

operate than Interface A. Proper subtracting design of 

interface will help the ageing population using the social 

software, and effectively improve the using efficiency, 

subjective satisfaction, and reduce the level of mental workload. 

 

Index Terms—Ageing population, interface design, social 

software, subtracting design. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

According to the statistics of Ministry of the Interior in 

2018, the ageing population aged 65 in Taiwan has 

exceeded 14% and the country becomes the ageing society 

[1]. According to “2017 First Half Taiwan Internet Usage 

Survey”, the Internet usage rate has reached 97%. The 

Internet usage rate for people aged 50 or above is 66.9%. 

Besides, the trend is moving upwards. The users aged 25-34 

have the highest Internet usage rate [2]. In order to attract 

the young consumers, the software developers develop 

different functions and user interfaces, so that the operation 

of the interfaces becomes more complicated. 

The function of interface is to guide the users getting the 

required information. The operation of the interface should 

be easy to learn and operate by the users, and avoid causing 

too much memory workload [3]. For the consideration of 

interface design, the unnecessary options should be reduced 

in order to make the interface simple and clear. The 
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messages shown on interface should be short texts so that 

users can understand instantly [4]. 

As the age increases, the physiological function will 

gradually degenerate. The regression of faculty of memory, 

attention and cognitive ability will cause learning difficulties 

and obstacles [5]. The operation and demand cognition of 

the interface will be varied as the ages increase. Since the 

status of the physiological functions is different, the 

operation fluency and response to the messages for young 

population are better than ageing population [6]. The 

existing interface design has been focused for young 

population for which it causes the ageing people difficult to 

use and recognize. In order to meet the requirement of 

different users, developers should develop interfaces for the 

corresponding users. 

According to the survey, the most common behaviors on 

Internet include “connecting to online communication 

software 80.6%”, “connecting to network community 

74.1%”, and “browsing web sites 53.6%” [7]. The 

motivations of ageing population using mobile include 

emotional connection, and maintaining and expanding 

interpersonal relationships [8]. According to the survey from 

Research, Development and Evaluation Commission, it is 

found that interaction with relatives and friends has certain 

importance to ageing people [9]. The social software could 

increase the interactive relationship between the relatives 

and friends. Real time interaction could lower the 

psychological loneliness [10]. However, certain assistance 

to ageing people on Internet operation is required. Due to 

the regression of physiological functions and additional 

functions on interfaces, it is not easy for ageing people to 

operate and recognize. If there is not instant assistance, the 

operation may be interrupted or stopped. Unfortunately, in 

the current community software, there is no consideration 

about the emotions and influence of the ageing users. 

The relevant survey shows that the ageing Facebook users 

aged 55 or above is increasing and becomes the second 

biggest user group [11]. This study has taken Facebook as 

example for subtracting design. Only the interactive 

functions such as online chatting and communication are left. 

The purpose is to explore whether there is significant 

difference for the ageing population operating the social 

software after the subtracting design has been applied.  

 

II. METHOD 

A. Subjects 

The object of study are ageing people aged 55 or above 
and young people aged under 55. The voluntary subjects 
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have been found from the care activity center. The 

information of the subjects, including gender, age, academic 

level, and Internet usage experience have been collected by 

the questionnaires. There have been 17 subjects in 

experimental group, and 18% of them are male and 82% of 

them are female. For the academic level, 65% of them are 

high school or below, and 35% are university or above. 17 

subjects in control group, and 41% of them are male and 59% 

of them are female. For the academic level, 18% of them are 

high school or below, and 82% are university or above.  

B. Samples 

 

 
Fig. 1. Original Facebook interface (interface A). 

 

 
Fig. 2. Facebook interface with subtracting design (Interface B). 

 

The test sample includes the original Facebook interface 

(hereafter the Interface A), and the Facebook interface after 

applying subtracting design according to the literatures for 

which only online chatting and communication has been 

remained (hereafter the Interface B). The operating 

functions and the positions of the functions of Interface A 

(as shown in Fig. 1) and Interface B (as shown in Fig. 2) are 

the same. After the questionnaire survey, this study 

explained the functions of the Facebook interface to the 

subjects. Then they operated Interface A or Interface B in 

random. The task was to check the pictures in dynamic news. 

After that, they returned to home page and sent real time 

message. After the task, they filled in the NASA-Task Load 

Index (NASA) and System Usability Scale (SUS). The 

Process flow diagram as Fig. 3. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Process flow diagram. 

 

C. Tools 

The hardware includes a 14” laptop and mouse. In the 

process, the operation time, number of mouse clicks, and 

mouse moving track of the subjects has been recorded by 

screen recording software for further statistics in the future. 

The data from experiment and questionnaires have been 

calculated by Excel and tested by SPSS software. This study 

has tested whether there are significant differences for the 

four indexes, including operation time, number of errors, 

mental workload and subjective satisfaction by Paired-

Samples T test. 

D. Scale 

This study has applied NASA, and applied Likert 7 Scale 

for measurement. The mental workload level of the subjects 

after operating Interface A or Interface B was tested by the 

six indexes (including mental workload, physiological 

loading, time loading, vigor spent, performance, frustration). 

This study has applied SUS. The Likert 5 Scale has been 

used for measurement. SUS is applicable for small sample 

test with only 12 subjects. Through the 10 positive and 

negative questions, the subjective satisfaction of subjects 

operating Interface A or Interface B has been evaluated. 

 

III. RESULT 

The data collected from the experiment and 

questionnaires have been analyzed by SPSS. The Paired-

Samples T test has been applied for subjects operating 

Interface A or Interface B. The result is shown in Table I 

and Table II. Operating time is the time taken completing 

the task (the unit is second). Number of errors it the number 
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of errors for the subjects operating the interface. The data 

analyzed by NASA and SUS was received from the scale 

written by the subjects.  

 
TABLE I: TEST RESULT OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUP INTERFACE A AND 

INTERFACE B 

Index Mean Standard 

Deviation 

T value P value 

Operating 

time (A) 

135.353 70.968 4.822 0.000 

Operating 

time (B) 

83.471 59.977   

Number of 

errors (A) 

8.647 16.128 2.405 0.029 

Number of 

errors (B) 

4.588 9.644   

NASA (A) 3.369 1.697 3.346 0.004 

NASA (B) 2.504 1.125   

SUS (A) 71.177 24.877 -3.670 0.002 

SUS (B) 78.382 23.683   

 

A. Operating Time 

According to Table I, the t value of Paired-Samples T test 

for Interface A and Interface B is 4.82. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.00<0.05. It means that there has been 

significant difference on time for operating Interface A and 

Interface B in experimental group. According to Table I, the 

operating time for Interface A in experimental group have 

been M=135.353 and SD=70.968. The operating time for 

Interface B in experimental group have been M=83.471 and 

SD=59.977. It is obvious that operating time for Interface B 

is shorter than Interface A. This shows that Interface B is 

easier for operation.  

B. Number of Errors 

According to Table I, the t value of Paired-Samples T test 

for Interface A and Interface B is 2.405. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.029<0.05. It means that there has 

been significant difference on number of errors for Interface 

A and Interface B in experimental group. According to 

Table I, the number of errors for Interface A in experimental 

group have been M=8.647 and SD=16.128. The number of 

errors for Interface B in experimental group have been 

M=4.588 and SD=9.644. It is obvious that number of errors 

for Interface B is less than Interface A. This shows that 

Interface B is easier for operation.  

C. NASA 

According to Table I, the t value of Paired-Samples T test 

for Interface A and Interface B is 3.346. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.004<0.05. It means that there has 

been significant difference on mental loading for Interface A 

and Interface B in experimental group. According to Table I, 

the mental loading for Interface A in experimental group 

have been M=3.369 and SD=1.697. The mental loading for 

Interface B in experimental group have been M=2.504 and 

SD=1.125. It is obvious that mental loading for Interface B 

is lower than Interface A. This shows that it is less laborious 

operating Interface B.  

D. SUS 

 
TABLE II: TEST RESULT OF CONTROL GROUP INTERFACE A AND 

INTERFACE B 

Index Mean Standard 

Deviation 

T value P value 

Operating 

time (A) 

44.529 25.606 3.302 0.005 

Operating 

time (B) 

25.471 11.159   

Number of 

errors (A) 

2.765 3.849 2.255 0.039 

Number of 

errors (B) 

0.765 1.033   

NASA (A) 3.065 1.478 1.314 0.207 

NASA (B) 2.650 0.922   

SUS (A) 68.235 17.979 -3.135 0.006 

SUS (B) 80.735 14.517   

 

According to Table I, the t value of Paired-Samples T test 

for Interface A and Interface B is -3.67. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.002<0.05. It means that there has 

been significant difference on subjective satisfaction for 

Interface A and Interface B in experimental group. 

According to Table I, the subjective satisfaction for 

Interface A in experimental group have been M=71.177 and 

SD=24.877. The subjective satisfaction for Interface B in 

experimental group have been M=78.382 and SD=23.683. It 

is obvious that subjective satisfaction for Interface B is 

higher than Interface A. This shows that Interface B is easier 

for operation.  

E. Operating Time 

According to Table II, the t value of Paired-Samples T 

test for Interface A and Interface B is 3.302. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.005<0.05. It means that there has 

been significant difference on time for operating Interface A 

and Interface B in control group. According to Table II, the 

operating time for Interface A in control group have been 

M=44.529 and SD=25.606. The operating time for Interface 

B in control group have been M=25.471 and SD=11.159. It 

is obvious that operating time for Interface B is shorter than 

Interface A. This shows that Interface B is easier for 

operation. 

F. Number of Errors 

According to Table II, the t value of Paired-Samples T 

test for Interface A and Interface B is 2.255. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.039<0.05. It means that there has 

been significant difference on number of errors for Interface 

A and Interface B in control group. According to Table II, 

the number of errors for Interface A in control group have 

been M=2.765 and SD=3.849. The number of errors for 

Interface B in control group have been M=0.765 and 

SD=1.033. It is obvious that number of errors for Interface 

B is less than Interface A. This shows that Interface B is 

easier for operation. 

G. NASA 

According to Table II, the t value of Paired-Samples T 
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test for Interface A and Interface B is 1.314. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.207>0.05. It means that there hasn't 

been significant difference on mental loading for Interface A 

and Interface B in control group.  

H. SUS 

According to Table II, the t value of Paired-Samples T 

test for Interface A and Interface B is -3.135. The two-tailed 

significant P value = 0.006<0.05. It means that there has 

been significant difference on subjective satisfaction for 

Interface A and Interface B in control group. According to 

Table II, the subjective satisfaction for Interface A in control 

group have been M=68.235 and SD=17.979. The subjective 

satisfaction for Interface B in control group have been 

M=80.735 and SD=14.517. It is obvious that subjective 

satisfaction for Interface B is higher than Interface A. This 

shows that Interface B is easier for operation. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The object of study includes 17 ageing people aged 55 or 

above and 17 young people aged under 55. They operated 

original Facebook interface (Interface A) and Facebook with 

interface of subtracting design (Interface B). This study has 

applied Paired-Samples T test testing the 4 indexes, 

including operation time, number of errors, mental workload 

and subjective satisfaction. 

The result in experimental group shows that the 4 indexes 

of Facebook interface (Interface B) with subtracting design 

are better than that of original Facebook interface (Interface 

A). For ageing population, it is obvious that Interface B is 

easier for operation. 

The result in control group shows that except the mental 

workload other indexes of Facebook interface (Interface B) 

with subtracting design are better than that of original 

Facebook interface (Interface A). For young population, 

Interface B is also easy for operation. 

To properly reduce the information could help to improve 

the operating performance of ageing population and 

effectively reduce the mental loading. Since there are only a 

few samples in this study, and there may be learning effect 

in the experimental process, which may cause Interface B 

better than Interface A. Besides, only one medium has been 

applied for the test. This may cause error in experiment. 

When researchers study the relevant topics in the future, it is 

suggested to improve the different media and number of 

samples. 
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